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Abstract: With the development of the economy and the accelerated process of urbanization, the amount of
waste, such as domestic waste and industrial waste, is increasing rapidly, and the municipal solid waste is
becoming a huge problem that hinders the development of the city. However, in the academia, there is no
systematic evaluation method for the garbage incineration power generation project. So if we just simply apply
the traditional evaluation method to the project, we would ignore the strategic value and ecological value of the
project investment. Therefore, it is an urgent problem to find a new method of project valuation. In this paper,
the B-S model of the option pricing model is selected, and on this basis, the market and policy factors that affect
the model results are proposed. It is considered that the waste incineration power has the value of evaluation and
the possibility of evaluating the results.
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Resumo: Com o desenvolvimento da economia e o processo acelerado de urbanização, a quantidade de
resíduos, como resíduos domésticos e industriais, está aumentando rapidamente, e os resíduos sólidos
municipais estão se tornando um enorme problema que dificulta o desenvolvimento da cidade. Entretanto, no
meio acadêmico, não existe um método sistemático de avaliação para o projeto de geração de energia para
incineração de lixo. Portanto, se simplesmente aplicássemos o método de avaliação tradicional ao projeto,
ignoraríamos o valor estratégico e o valor ecológico do investimento no projeto. Portanto, é um problema
urgente encontrar um novo método de avaliação de projeto. Neste artigo, o modelo B-S do modelo de
precificação de opções é selecionado e, com base nisso, são propostos os fatores de mercado e de política que
afetam os resultados do modelo. Considera-se que o poder de incineração de resíduos tem o valor da avaliação
e a possibilidade de avaliar os resultados.
Palavras-chave: Projeto de geração de energia para incineração de lixo; Opção real; Modelo B-S; Avaliação
do projeto
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1 Introduction
Since nineteenth Century, industrial development has caused rapid population concentration in the world
and the rapid development of urbanization. Because of this, garbage disposal has been becoming a worldwide
problem. In China, the average daily garbage output per person is about 1 kilograms, and is increasing rapidly at
the rate of 8%~10% per year, while the rate of innocuous treatment for domestic waste is only 51.7%. Garbage
siege has become a huge obstacle to the development of contemporary cities.
So, with the development of the economy, the progress of technology and the spread of the concept of
environmental protection, people began to seek a more sustainable way of garbage disposal. In this environment,
garbage incineration power generation came into being. It is of great significance to explore a set of methods
suitable for the evaluation of the investment value of the garbage incineration power generation project, because
of the great market prospect, the large independent expansion space and the high esteem between the government
and the people.
Foreign scholars have made some achievements in the study of this issue. For example, in 1987, Trigeorgis
and Mason believed that the real value of the project could be evaluated with the value of the basic NPV plus
real options[1]; the results of Hantzis and Tanguturi thought that real options theory could be used in some project
investment decisions[2]; Schuhmacher considered the risk management of waste incineration projects, The Monte
Carlo method can be used to understand what effect the incineration of garbage can have on the human body; in
its study, Hertzman believes that enterprises should open garbage incineration technology and improve public
acceptance of garbage incineration projects; Corjan B has established a dynamic and computable general
equilibrium model to analyze the cost benefit analysis of the carbon emission allowance price adjustment in the
EU carbon emission trading system[3]
In recent two years, scholars in China have begun to pay attention to this issue. Kang Zhentong uses the
cost - benefit method to analyze the problems that need to be paid attention to in the calculation of the cost, cost
and income in the economic evaluation of the BOT project of domestic garbage incineration. Zhu Feng used
traditional cost-benefit analysis and sensitivity analysis to conduct an economic evaluation and analysis of a
garbage incineration power generation project. Song Jinbo and some one else used the system dynamics model
to evaluate the revenue of the BOT project of garbage incineration power generation, constructed the system
dynamics model of the revenue of the BOT project of the waste incineration power generation, and simulated the
situation with the actual case[4].
2 Analysis of the Characteristics
We generally think that the garbage incineration project is a kind of environmentally friendly, renewable
energy generation project, and has been encouraged by the government and the strong support of public opinion[5].
Therefore, the following characteristics can be summed up through the analysis.
(1)
The irreversibility of investment. The development and construction of garbage
incineration power generation projects requires specialized equipment such as incinerators, and the
amount of investment is huge. Once capital is invested, it will be difficult to recover. And the
equipment's specificity is very high. If the decision is to withdraw from the midway, the equipment can
not be transferred to other usage. Therefore, once the initial investment is invested, it will become sunk
cost and has strong irreversibility.
(2)
the uncertainty of the return on investment. First of all, due to the large investment in the
construction period of the garbage incineration generation and the imperfect income system of domestic
waste, the return on investment of government subsidies is not definite. On the other hand, the electricity
price income is also influenced by the state policy, the substitutes of complementary products, and the
development of technology, and the return on investment is relatively strong. So, it may have some
risks.
(3)
the future growth space. In recent years, the shortage of energy resources, the problem of
garbage besieging is the focus of attention at home and abroad. Garbage incineration power generation
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project has great strategic value for enterprises. With the intensification of global climate problems,
China must shoulder the responsibility for reducing emission in the future, and the government's policy
support for waste incineration will be further strengthened.
To sum up, the garbage incineration power generation project has the irreversibility of investment, the
uncertainty of income and the growth of investment, which makes the future cash flow of the project face great
uncertainty. The traditional discounted cash flow method (DCF) does not consider such uncertainty and is not
applicable to the investment price evaluation of such projects. The real option evaluation method is to use the
thinking of financial options to solve the problems existing in the real investment. In the project decision, the
option analysis technology is adopted to conceptualize, quantify or model the problem of investment flexibility
that the traditional DCF can't deal with[6].
3 The Construction of the Model
3.1 Applicability analysis of model
In the general research, there are three kinds of options pricing methods: B-S pricing model, two fork tree
model and Monte Carlo simulation. The most widely used is the B-S model, which has several application
preconditions. The price changes of the subject matter are in accordance with the random Brown movement, the
subject matter is in a free trading market, the price changes into a continuous state, the price change rate can be
measured and kept constant[7]. Next, the rationality of the B-S model applied to garbage incineration power
generation project is analyzed first.
Without the influence of external policy or other contingency, the price of the garbage incineration power
generation project usually changes in a continuous way, and does not take a large jump, which is in line with the
random Brown movement. In addition, it is difficult to meet the requirements of the complete market in the B-S
model, and China's carbon market is not perfect. However, this year, the continuous transaction, especially the
CCER project of waste incineration, has been developing continuously, and the reasonable market transaction
price is gradually forming, so it is now possible to assume the premise of satisfying the B-S model. Therefore,
we can think that the B-S model can be used to calculate the theoretical price of options, but our assessors can
also improve the adjustment according to the current market conditions.
3.2 Model construction
The classic B-S model is generally:
Ｃ=S N(d1)-L
N(d2)
And,d

(1)
，

d2=d1(2)

C—the initial reasonable price of the project,
L—option delivery price
S—the present price of the waste incineration project
T—validity period
R—continuous compound interest rate free interest rate
σ—the volatility of future
revenue from waste incineration
This formula can be used as the pricing basis of our project value assessment, that is, the formula
for calculating the real option value of garbage incineration power generation. On this basis, because of the
consideration of the enterprises, there are other factors that affect the value of the project, such as the changes in
environmental related policies, the development of the related industries, the progress of environmental
protection technology and so on. If the above formula is used to evaluate, it will bring value to be overestimated
or underestimated. From this point of view, this paper will amend the above models in combination with
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environmental protection policy and technology development, in order to improve the accuracy of project value
assessment.
The return value S of the expected cash flow of a project obeys the stochastic Brown motion law due to the
influence of market uncertainties.
dS＝
Sdz
(3)
Among them, is the expected growth rate of S return, and is the volatility of future earnings growth.
In addition, considering the influence of technological progress and policy factors, the future expected
earnings will change under the influence of these factors. It is foreseeable that the progress of garbage disposal
technology will reduce the expected growth rate of future revenue .And its possible to change from to (-a). In
addition, changes in the relevant policies will lead to a larger fluctuation of future earnings growth and a change
from (-a) to ( -a+b), so the expected return S will change to:
dS=（μ-a+b） Sdt+σ Sdz

(4)

According to Ito lemma, the revised B-S pricing model is:
Ｃ=S
N(d1)-L
N(d2)
And,d

(5)

,
d2=d1-

(6)

3.3 The determination of wave rate σ
Commonly, the methods used to determine the wave rate are the approximation method of historical return
volatility and the iterative method. However, because the garbage incineration power generation project is still
in the emerging stage, and the historical data are limited, and the future development is also faced with many
uncertainties, so it is difficult to predict the volatility of future income accurately with the limited historical data.
The iterative method is used to measure and calculate the variable speed iteration.
The so-called variable speed iterative method is that each iteration is not an increasing number of Q
elements, but the expert determines how many elements each time according to their own decision. Each
increment may be certain, perhaps not necessarily, the result of this iteration is more in line with the actual
situation, and can also better express the expert opinion.

𝑛𝑗

≜

𝑡𝑗

𝑛𝑗

m(ui)=

∑ =1 ∑𝑠 =1
(𝑗 ) (𝑢 𝑖 )
𝑈𝑆
∑ =1 𝑡 𝑗

(7)

In order to be more precise, each expert should memorizing m times without memory. After the iteration
process is terminated, we also calculate the coverage frequency of ui, i=1,2,... k;
Among them, tjis the termination step of the iteration process of the j evaluator, and the result is that the
arithmetic mean of the m result is obtained.
wA
,
(8)
and then,the obtained.
4 Conclusion
With the development of economy and the increasing number of garbage, the garbage incineration power
generation project has become a hot issue in the society. Since the traditional net cash flow method is unable to
meet the needs of the project asset evaluation, we combine the other methods of intangible assets assessment,
such as real option method, to explore a new way ,using for this kind of value assessment. However, this paper
only discusses the factors that affect the results from the market impact and policy impact, but does not pay
attention to the social and environmental impacts of such projects, which is still not perfect and needs further
research and discussion.
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